Application Form

SHSS STUDY ABROAD GRANT 2019

(Awards are valued at up to $5,000.00 each)

[Use as much space as necessary fully to answer the questions asked below]

1. NAME:
2. EMAIL:
3. ACADEMIC CLASSIFICATION:
4. ACADEMIC MAJOR:
5. ACADEMIC MINOR:
6. CURRENT CUMULATIVE GPA:

7. Have you traveled or studied abroad before? If so, did The Citadel provide you with any financial assistance for that travel?

8. Please identify the study abroad program in which you are interested. (London, Estonia, France, Georgia, Mexico, Peru, Prague, Spain, Taiwan).

9. Please explain why you are interested in the particular study abroad program and location you listed above.

10. Please explain how studying abroad will be beneficial towards your education goals.

11. Please explain how studying abroad will be beneficial towards your career goals.

12. Please explain why you think you should receive this scholarship.
13. Please list the names and email addresses of two references that our committee may contact for recommendations on your behalf:

1. 
2. 

14. Do you authorize The Citadel’s Office of Financial Aid to share information about the degree of your economic need with the scholarship committee that reviews your application for a grant to study abroad?
Circle: Yes or No

If you are one of the recipients of this grant, we request your full cooperation before, during and after your trip in providing detailed journals of your personal experiences while traveling. This may require extra time while you are abroad to write blog posts, send photos & videos (if possible) and document your trip for us to share with The Citadel community.

By signing below, you agree to provide the School of Humanities and Social Sciences multiple weekly, detailed & well written, journal entries of your experiences and photographs and videos to accompany each entry. You also agree to have those journals, photos & videos shared in anyway the School of Humanities and Social Sciences deems beneficial. Failure to meet this obligation will constitute a breach of the agreement for which corrective action may be sought.

Signature: ________________________________

Date:

All applications must be sent to the following by 3pm on February 14, 2019

Study Abroad Grant Committee
School of Humanities & Social Sciences
Capers Hall Room 104
The Citadel
Charleston, SC 29409